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REACTIVITY AND COMPATIBILITY BETWEEN THE SECOND COM-

PONENT OF COMPLEMENT AND EAC'I, 4 FROM DIFFERENT COM-
PONENT SOURCES'

KAZUYOSHI NAGAK1, 1<ATSUMI FullKA\VA and SHINYA INAl
The Center for Adult Diseases, Osaka, Higashinari-ku, Osaka
(Recci\ ed December 6, 1966)

uMMARY Human and gtiinea pig C'2 in whole serum and in a partially purified
form \\, ere measured witl\ EAC'I ITU, 4 hu, EAC'I Ilu, 4 p, EAC'I , 41Tu

BIKE\ JouR\AL V01.10-I. 11-21,1967

and EAC'I gp, 4 gp. The Tmax' of these cellular. intermediates differed, and the
decay rate constants of EAC'I, 4 with C'2 hu and of EAC'I, 4 with C'2 were
0106 to 0117 and 0022 to 0031, respectively. \;ery low reactivit of artiall
purified C'2 hti was GIIcited witlT EAC'I ITU, 4 gp and EAC'I gp, 4 p, but the reac-
tivity of C'2 in whole humail serum was more. There was little difference lit the

reactivities of guinea pig C'2 with four preparations of EAC'I, 4. The ITighest C'2
titers of human and guinea pig sera were obtained \\, hen measured witli EAC'I gp,
41tu.

INTRODUCTION

Recent studies have shown that guinea pig

complement is composed of at least nine
c, inp, ne"ts (INouE at "I. , 1965, 1966) and
human complement of at least eight (HODDiNc
at n/., 1966), but there is little information
a\, allable about the interchangeability of coin-
ponents of humaiT and guinea pig complement.
BIER et at. (1945) showed that four components
of humait and guinea pig complement were
mutually interchangeable. But these results
were obtained witlt classical R-reagents, which
have since been found to have certain limita-

I Part of this paper \\as presented at the Third
SymposiunT on Complement in July 1966 at Hako-
ne, Japan

2 The time at \\, hich the number of SAC' I, 4.2
sites reached a maximum

tions.

Since a method for titration of guinea pig
C'2 Lising a cellular intermediate was first
reported (BORsos at a/., 1961a), methods for
titratioiT of the components of humait and
guinea pig complement using cellular inter-
mediates ITave been developed by several
investigators (BORsos at d/., 1961a, HOFFMANN,
1960, INAi at u1. , 1964). Recently, AUSTEN
and BEER (1964) applied the principles of the
method of BORsos at a/. to the measurement of

C'2 in human complement and reported that
it could be measured in the serum by its
specific interactioiT with a cellular intermediate
prepared with sensitized sheep erythrocytes
and components of guinea pig complement.

To investigate the interchangeability of
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human and guinea pig C'2, the specific inter ac-
tion between human and guinea pig C 2 and
various cellular intermediates prepared from
various combinations of human and guinea pig
components of complement should be studied.
Recently, purification of the fourth component
of human complement \\, hich contains almost
negligible " C'I destroyer " has been achieved
(NAGAKi at at. , 1966), and using this the cellular
intermediate, EAC'1.4 \\, as successfully pre-
pared. This cellular intermediate bound fair
amounts of the first and fourth components
of human complement and was suitable for
use in titration of the second component of
human complement.

This paper is on the 1<1netics and titration
of the second component of humai\ and guinea
pig complements with four cellular inter medi-
ates prepared by various combinations of the
first and fourth components of humait and
guinea pig complements.

vetonalbuffer \\. as prepared by diluting 0.30 M EDTA
ten fold \\, itit isotonic saline veronal gelatin (to 0.1'b)
buffer without added Ca" or Mg"

3. H",, Jan a, Id gill'"err PIg sera

Blood for human serum specimens was obtained
from ITealthy donros. Guinea pig blood was ob-
tamed by cardiac puncture. Both bloods were
allo\\, ed to clot at room temperature for about one
hour and then centrifuged at 4'C. The sera were
removed and \\, ere LISed on the same day or divided
into portions and stored at -70'C

MATERIALS

I. Sheep e, Jini'ocy!es (E), am60ceptor (A) and se;131'-
t'sed sheep eiyth, 'DCytes (EA)

Sheep erythrocytes \\, ere stored at 4'C \\, itIT an
equal \, o1ume of AISever's solution. Before use,
erythrocytes were washed twice \\. ith physiological
saline and once witlt buffer, and were adjusted to a
concentration of I XIO" cells per inI

Antibody against boiled sheep erytltrocyte stro-
mata was prepared by the method of KABAT and
MAYER (1961).

Standardized sheep erythrocyte suspension was
allowed to react \\, ith an equal \, o1ume of I : 300
antibody for 10 minutes at 37'C

4. Tile 1:1st COINpone"t of hull, ",, coli!PIe, ,, errt (C'I hu)
The first component of human complement was

isolated from the human euglobulin fraction by the
same metlTod used for isolation of tlTe first component

of guinea pig complement. This sample of C I
hu had a hemolytic activity of 7.5 xiO" effective
molecules per inI, when titrated by the motho, I of
BORsos at at

5. The second COINpo"e, !t of hw, "o11 coll!pie"Ie"t
(C'2 hu)

Two columns (each 6 x 60 cm) \\, ere packed with
80 gin of DEAE cellulose (BTO\\, n Coinp. ) and equili-
brated at pH 7.4 witlt 0.09 M NaCl in 0.01 M Tris-
HCl buffer. A ftirther column (3 x 60 cm) was
packed with 6 gnT of CM-Sephadex C-50 (Phar-
macea Coinp. ), and equilibrated at pH 6.0 with 0.1 M
NaCl in 0.01 M phosphate buffer containing I inM
EDTA. About 700 inI of pooled ITUman serum
were adjusted to pH 5.8 with 0.15 N HCl, dialyzed
against 20 I of cold distilled \\, ater overnight and
centrifuged, and the supernatant was adjusted to
pH 7.4 wit1\ 0.09 N NaOH and the ionic strength
to 0.09 with 3 M NaCl. The supernatant was divided
into two portioiTs, \\, hich were applied to the two
DEAE cellulose columns, and were eluted with
0.09 M NaCl in 0.01 M Tris-HCl buffer. The first
350 inI of eluate were discarded and the next 550 inI

were collected and pooled. Then EDTA was
added at a final concentration of I inM. This in a-
tenal was then concentrated to about 200 inI by
ultraiiltration and adjusted to pH 6.0 with 0.1 N
HCl. it was applied to the CM-Sephadex C-50
column, which was then thoroughly washed with
about 1300 inI of 0.10 M NaCl in 0.01 M phosphate
buffer of pH 6.0 containing I nth. I EDTA and then
with 0.20 xi NaCl in tlTe same buffer. The active

fractions were pooled, neutralized to pH 7.4 \\, ith

2. DJ/Merits

Isotonic saline veronal gelatin (to 0.1 %) buffers
of 0.15 ionic strengtlT containing Mg"(to 5.0
x 10~"M) andlor Ca" (to 1.5 x 10~'M) are referred to
here as Soj and Sot. Isotonic saline sucrose \, eronal
gelatin (to 0.1%) buffers of 0.09 ionic strength
containing Mg" (to 5.0xlO~"M) andjor Ca"(to 1.5
XIO~'M) are referred to as S, j and S, t. EDTA

12 BIKER, JOURNAL V01.10-I, 1967



0.01 M Na, HPO, and stored at -20'C. This par-
tially purified C'2 hu had no C'I or C'4 activity

6. Tile 10/11 1/1 '01/1po, fellt of Iru"fail CONip!e, ,leiit
(C'41Tu)

The fourtl, component of human complement \\. as
isolated from tl, e ITUmnn pseudoeuglobuliit fraction
employing t\^o DEAE cellulose columns at pH 7.4,
a C!\l-Sephadex C-50 column at pH 5.5 and PCvikon
C-870 block zone electrophoresis at pH 8.6. This
purified C'+ ITU gal\. e a single line on jinmunoelectro-
phorcsis against potent antiltuman scrtim ITorsc
serLinT obtaiitcd from TITe OSal<a AJicrobial Diseases

Research Foundatioi, and contained aimosL negiigi-
blc " C'I destroyer " activity. One ntg of tlTis
C'41, ti protein I, rid a ITemolytic activity of 2.2 XIO'"
effective n, o1ecules

Details of the method for purification of C'4 hu
and its nature \\. 111 be punlished in another paper

7. Tile 111'SI coll, pollent of gill', led pig coinp/, lire, !I
(C'I gp)

The first component of guinea pig complement
was obtained by the method of Bonsos at a/. (1963),
and contained no C'2 or C'+ activity. Various lots
of C'I gp it ad itemolytic activities of 7.5 xiO" to
13.5 XIO" effective molecules per InI \\hen titrated
by the method of BORsos at a/. (1963)

\JETHODS AND RESULTS

I. K!', leti'c aimfy, 31'3 qf the 101'111nlr'o11 of EAC'I, 4.2
(1) Pityn, a!,'0, , of EAC'I, 4
Various samples of EAC'I, 4 \\. ere prepared as

described below and LISed for 1<1netic anal}, se of tlTe
formation aiTd deca}. of EAC'I. 4.2 and for measure-
merit of C'2

a) EAC'I hu, + itu
To EA suspended in Sot \\CTC added 300 effective

molecules per cell of C'I ITU The mixture \\, as

incubated at 30'C for 15 minutes, washed once and
resuspended in the original \, o1ume of Sot (EAC'I
hu). Purified C'41TLi \\as added to EAC'I ITLi so as
to supply 300 effective molecules per cell, sensitized
at 37'C for 20 minutes, \\, ashed once and resuspendcd
in So* at a concentration of 5 x 10' cells per inI

by EAC'I I. u, 4 gp
EAC'4 gp, prepared from EAC'I gp, 4 gp by

treatment \\, ith EDTA \. cronal buffer, \\, as suspended
in S, r and mixed with 300 effective molecules per
cell of C'I I, u. The mixture \\, as incubated at 30'C

for 15 minutes, \\, ashcd once and r'suspended in
Soj at a concentration of 5 xiO' cells per inI

by EAC'I gp, 4 hu
To EA suspended in S, t \\erc added 300 effective

molecules per cell of C'I gp. The n, Ixture was in-
CLIbated at 30*C for. 15 mintites, washcd once aitd
"Gnuspendcd in S, t (EAC'I gp). Thi, EAC'I gp
was ntixed \\Ith 300 effective molecules per cell of
purified C'41, u. The mixtLire \\. as inctibated at
37'C for 20 ntinutcs, wushud once and suspended in
So: at a conceiTtration of 5 XI07 cells per inI

co EAC'I gp, + un
For preparation of EAC'I gp, + gp, the n, cthod of

XisHiox, \ at a/. (1963) \\'as cmploycd, but S, t \\, as
used as diluent throughout instead of Sot. The final
concentration \\'as richusted to 5 XIO' cells per inI
in Son

(2) For, ,tall'oil of EAC'I, 4.2
The 1<1netics of EAC'I, 4.2 formatioit were aria-

Iyzed lising one of fom' preparations of EAC'I, 4
described abo\. c and C'211u or C'2 gp. The optimal
dilutions of C'2 hu and C'2 gp \\, erc determined by
preliminary tests o1t eaclt cellular intermediate

The procedures used for analysis of the kinetics
of formation of EAC'I, 4.2 were as follo\^s : at zero
time 27 ntl of EAC'I, 4 in Sot (5 xiO' cells pe" inI),
were prewarmed to 30'C and tlTen mixed 18 inI of

C'2 in Soj, also at 30'C. After suitable intervals,
2.5 inI samples were \\ithdra\^IT and introduced into

8. T/Ie seto"of COM1po, ,e, !! DJ g!,!',, e" Ag coinp/e, ,!eJii
(C'2 gp)

The second component of guinea pig complement
\\'as separated by thc method of Bonsos at o1. (1961 b)
Various lots of C'2 gp ITad hemolytic acti\. ities of
1.2xlO" to 11.3xlO" cffectivc molecules per inI
and contained no C'I or C'4- acti\. ity

9. R-I'edge, Its of 111,111nJ, and gill, ,en ply sei'a

Rl and R4 of ITUmnn and guinea pig sera \\. eru
prepared by the method of 1< AHAT and MAYER. R1,4
of ITUman and guinea pig sera \\'CTe prepared from
R4 by dialysis overnight against cold distilled \\alter

10. EDT4 t, eated g!, litea pig collip/e, ,re;, I
(C'-EDTA)

Guinea pig coinplemeitt was diluted to I : 12.5
witlt 0.03 M EDTA \, cronal buffer and used as a

source of the complex of the third component of
complement for titration of C'2

To 0.5 inI of I : 12.5 C'-EDTA was added 2.5 inI

of EAC'I, 4.2 containing 7.5xlO' cells

NAGAKi, 1<. at al. ReactzbztJ, and 0071, patib, 7:13, beta^ee" C'2 and FAG'1.4 13



0.5 inI of I : 12.5 C'-EDTA. These mixtures were

immediately transferred to a water bath at 37'C and
incubated for 60 minutes with constant mechanical

rocking. Then 4.5 inI of cold 0.15 M NaCl were
added to eaclt tube and the contents \\, ere mixed and

centrifuged. The oxyhemoglobin contents of the
supernatant fluids \\, ere measured by the optical
density at 414 in A in a Hidachi spectrophotometer
using a cuvette of I cm light path

As shown in Figs. I, 2.3 and 4, use of EAC'I, 4
and C'2 from different sources resulted in marked

differences in EAC'I, 4.2 formation. These experi-
merits were repeated, and the data obtained are sum-

1.0

Y 05

manzed in Table I

Using four preparations of EAC'I, 4, composed of
different combinations of C'I and C'4, but C'2 from
a single source, different values of Tmax were ob-
tamed. filloreover, when a sample of EAC'I, 4 coin-
posed of a fixed combination of C'I and C'4 \\. as
allowed to react \\, ith C'2 from different sources,
different values of Tmax \\, ere observed

\\7hen C'2 ITU was added to EAC'I gp, 4 gp, the
value of Tmax was longer than that with C'2 gp,
but when C'21tu \\. as added to three other prepara-
tions of EAC'I, 4, the values of Tmax \\, ere shorter
than that witll C'2 gp

10 20 30 40 50
Minutes

FIGURE I EAC'I, 4.2 formation at 30'C
Sources of Components

C'I : Human
C'4 : Human

O --^O Guinea Pig C'2
.-----. Human C'2

o

0.50

10

Y 025

Y 05

60

10 20 30 40 50
MinuIes

FIGURE 2 EAC'I, 4.2 formation at 30'C
Sources of Components

C'I : Human

C'4 : Guinea Pig
O^ - - -O Guinea Pig C'2
. ------. Human C'2

10 20 30 40
M!n. iss

FIGURE 3 EAC'I, 4.2 formation at 30'C
Sources of Components

C'I : Guinea Pig
C'4 : Human

O------O Guinea Pig C'2
.^- . Human C'2

o

o
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FIGURE 4 EAC'I, 4.2 formation at 30'C.
Sources of Components

C'I : Guinea Pig
C'4 : Guinea Pig

O-^-O Guinea Pig C'2
.^--. Human C'2
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TABLE I minx of E, C'1.4 Cells

Sources of Components
of EAC'1.4

C'I

Human

Human

Guinea Pig
Guinea Pig

C'4

Human

Guinea Pig
Human

Guinea Pig

2. Kmet!'c analysJ's of the decoy of EAC'I, 4.2
11, titration of C'2, the magnitude of the rate con-

stant of decay (K) of EAC'I, 4.2 must be 1<no^. n
To measure 1<, 15 inI of prewarmed EAC'I, 4 (10'

cells per in I) \\. ere nTixed witlT appropriate dilutions
of prewarmed C'2, so as to generate bet^. een one and
t\^o SAC'I, 4.2 per cell at Tmax, at 30'C. The
mixtures were Itept at 30'C for tite period required
to reacl, Tmax and then chilled, washed twice \\. illT
ice cold Sol at O'C and resuspended in 50 ntl of

Source of C'2

(minut"s)

Human

4-6

10-12

6-12

12-20

Guinea

pig

18-20

25-30

14-16

4-12

Ice cold So:. Then 2.5 inI portions of EAC'I, 4.2
were pipetted into a series of test tubes in an ice bath

All tubes were then transferred to a \\. ater bath at
30'C, and zero time \\. as takeiT as the time witen the
temperature of the contents of the tubes reached

30'C. At suitable intervals, 0.5 nTl portions of
pre\\armed C'-EDTA a : 12.5) were added to the
tubes witich \\ etc theit transferred to a \\. ater bath

at 37'C for a further 60 minutes. Titei, 4.5 nTl of
cold 0.15 M NaCl \\. as added to each tube and the

contents \\, ere mixed and centrifuged. The ox}.-
hemoglobin contents of the supernatants \\, ere mens-
ured at 414 in, ". Then the number of SAC'I, 4.2
per cell. i. e. , Z=-/,,(I-J, ), \\as calculated from
the degree of Iysis, J, , and log Z was plotted against
titc time of incLibation of EAC'I, 4,2 at 30'C. The
results ga\ e a straight line

As seei, in Figs. 5.6.7 and 8 and in Table 2, the
ratc constant of decay, 1<, of EAC'I, 4.2 gp ranged
front 0.022 to 0.031, whereas the K \. alue of EAC'I,
4,211Li \\. as bet\Teen 0.106 and 0.117. Tlte T 11nlf

of EAC'I, 4.2 gp, that is the time required to reduce
tl, c ituittbcr of SAC'I. 4.2 per cell by one itall due
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FIGURE 5 Decay of SAC' 14.2 sites at 30'C.
Sources of Components

C I : Human

C'4 : Human

O ----O Guinea Pig C'2
.----- . Human C'2
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FIGURE 6 Decay of SAC'I, 4.2 sites at 30'C
Sources of Components

C I : Human

C'4 : Guinea Pig
O^O Guinea Pig C'2
.-^. Human C'2
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to their decay, to SAC'I, 4, was also inuclt longer
than that of EAC'I, 4.2 hu

From these results, it is concluded that the rate
constant of decay and the half life of SAC I, 4.2
are independent on the sources of C'I and C 4, but
dependent on the source of C'2

3. Tiliat!'on of the second coinpo, re"t of coll, PIe, ,lei:t
111 h",,,",, a, ,d gin, led pie' sei a ajid of poit, ally pi, Jilted
second coinpo, ,e"t of complement obtained 11 o711 111,711a, !
o11d gill"eo pig Sera

C'2 \\, as titrated as follows : one milliliter allquots
of serial t\\, 0-fold dilutions of sample were prein-
cubated in a water batlT at 30'C, and then mixed with
1.5 ntl of prewarmed EAC'I, 4 (5 XIO' cells per inI)
The mixtures \\, ere incubated for the period required
to reach Tmax \\, ith constant shaking. At the end
of this period, 0.5 inI of C'-EDTA a : 12.5) was
added to eacl\ tube and tubes \\, ere then incubated
for a further 60 minutes at 37'C witl\ constant

shal<ing. Then 4.5 inI of cold 0.15 A1 NaCl \\, as

added to each tube witlT thorouglT mixing and tubes
were centrifuged. The oxyhemoglobin contents of
the supernatants were measured at 414 init. When
the proportion of the cells Iysed \\, as defined as y,
and -lit(I - y) were plotted against the reciprocal
of the dilution of sample, a straight line \\, as obtained
up to about 8096 Iysis. The value of -!, I(I-y)
was termed the Z \, alue (BORsos at a1. , 1961 a), and
in this titration refers to the number of SAC'I, 4.2

per cell. The reciprocal of dilution of the sample
which produces one SAC'I, 4.2 per cell was arbi-
tarily defined as the C'2 units per in I of sample

As shown in Table 3, there \\as marked difference
in the reactivities of partially purified C'21tu with
four 1< inds of EAC'I, 4. Partially purified C'2 hu
was most reactive with FAC'I gp, 4 hu, and least
reacti\'e with EAC'I ITU, 4 gp and EAC'I gp, 4 gp
In contrast, there \\. as little difference in the reac-
tivities of partially purified C'2 gp with four kinds
of EAC'I, 4, though the titers measured \\, itIT EAC'I
gp, 4 hu and EAC'I gp, 4 gp \\, ere slightly higher
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FIGURE 7 Decay, of SAC'I, 4.2 sites at 30'C.
Sources of Components

C'I : Guinea Pig
C'4 : Human

.~^O Guinea Pig C'2

.^- . Human C'2
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FIGURE 8 Decay of SAC'I, 4.2 sites at 30'C
Sources of Components

C'I : Guinea Pig
C'4 : Guinea Pig

O^ - O Guinea Pig C'2
.^.. Human C'2
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TABLE 2 Rate Cousinnt of Decoy (K) a"d 7'ha!I of ErlC'1.4,2 C, /A

Sources of Components of EA'1.4,2

C'I

Human

Human

Guinea Pig

Guinea Pig

TABLE 3 TV!,,* of PR, 7,014, PM, 'ill, d C'2 at^21/1 For, ,. K?'rids of E4C'1.4 Cells

C'4

Human

Guinea Pig

Human

Sources of Components
of EAC'1.4

Guinea Pig

C'2

Human

Guinea Pig
Human

Guinea Pig
Human

Guinea Pig
Human

Guinea Pig

Human

Human

Guinea Pig

Guinea Pig

C'I

TABLE + T, it's of C'2 ,'" P, ,/, d Se, '" it'tilt Fom' K, '"ds of EHC'I, ,/ C, //,

1<

(min. ~')

Human

Guinea Pig
Human

Guinea Pig

C'4

0106

0022

0110

O. 024

0117

0031

0106

0030

Sources of Coinponcnts
of EAC'1.4

Thalf

(min. )

Partially Purified
Human C'2

Lot B1.0t A

Human

Human

Guinea Pig

Guinea Pig

C'I

6.5

31 .I

6.5

28.5

6.0

22.0

6.5

23.0

215

9.5

520

21

than tliosc In ensured \\, itIT EAC'I hii, 41, u and I:AC'I
hu, 4 gp

HD\^ever, as sho\^n in 'Fable +, when samples of
C'2 in pooled human and pooled guinea pig sera
\\'ere Lised, there \\as not so marked a difference in

the reacti\ itics to four kinds of EAC'I, 4 as in the
case witlt partially purified C'2 hu, although, slightly
10\^er liters \\, ere obtained for EAC'I hu, 4 gp or
EAC'I gp, 4 gp witlT C'2 in ITUman serum and for
FAC'I it\I, 4 hti or EAC'I ITU, 4 gp \\. ith C'2 in guin-
ea pig serum

Human

Guinea Pig
I{urnan

Guinea Pig

C'4

470

1.5

865

15.5

PartialI\, Purified

Guinea Pig C'2

Lot B1.0t A

C'2 in 1'001ed
Human Scrum

I, ot A

425

340

I ,+30

2,850

890

280

1,550

385

Lot B

930

490

960

285

650

770

I, 550

3,000

C'2 in Pooled

Guinea I'Ig Serum

Lot BLot A

16,800I+, 000

18,500 20,500

26,50041,000

42,00032,000

From these results, the following conclusions tire
dra\\. n

(1) On titration of partially purified C'2, the
sources of C'I and C'4 used to form EAC'I, 4 affect
the results. Partially purified C'211u showed high
titers when nTeasured \\. itIT EAC'I, 4 to which C'4 hu
w'as bound, and partial Iv purified C'2 gp showed
high titers \\. hen measured \\'itit EAC'I, 4 to \\. hich
C'I gp was bound

(2) There \\. as no marked difference in the titer
when C'2 in human serum was measured \\. ith

NAGAKi, 1<. et al. Reactiuity and COMpatib^^Iy bet"ee" C'2 and EHC'1.4 17



four 1<inds of EAC'I, 4 tinlike the case \\itIT partially
purified C'2 hu. There \\. ere slight differences be-
tween the titers of C 2 in guinea pig serum \\hen
measured with four kinds of EAC'I, 4, as in the case
with partially purified C'2 gp. The titer of C'2 in
guinea pig serum is about half to those of C'I aiTd
C'4, but the titer of C'2 in human serum is about a
hundredth to those of C'I and C'4. Thus, at a
dilution of ITUman serunt suitable for titration of

C'2, there are still itigh concentrations of C'I and
C'4, \\, hich may form new SAC'I hu, 41Tti on EAC'I
hu, 4 gp and EAC'I gp, 4 gp as active sites for
C'2 hu

The above conclusions \\. ere tested bv further

experiments

4. Tit, rill'o11 of Ihe $eco, Id co, ,, pollent of collip/e, ,leiii
in 111,111", I a"d gill, ,ea pig R-, edge, lis

TABLE 5

C'2 in human and guinea pig Rl, R4 and R1,4
were titrated by the same ritethod as that described
in section 3. At the same time the value of C'2 in

the original serum \\. as measured
As shown in Tables 5 and 6, C'2 in humai, and

guinea pig Rl, R4 and R1,4 sito\\ ed almost the same
reactivities \\, itit four kinds of EAC'I, 4 as those of
partially purified C'2 ITU and C'2 gp, although the
C'2 titers \, aned \\, ith each R-reagent

These results did not explain the difference in
reactivity of purified C'2 \\ith fourl<inds of EAC'I, 4
Ho\\. e\. er, the conclusion that C'I and C'4 in human
serum may, participate in forming new acti\, e sites
on EAC'I, 4 for C'2 in human serum (SAC'I hu,
41tu) \\. as confirmed, because the reactivities of C 2
in scrum lacking C'I andjor C'4 \\. ith four kinds of
EAC'I, 4 show. ed the same pattern as those of par-
tially purified C'2

Sources of Components of EAC'1.4

Tz'tel's of C2, C/ rind C41'71 Hi, ,, Inn R/, R4, R/, 4 and The1'1.01.21gina/ Sei. u??I

C'I

Human

Human

Guinea Pig

Guinea Pig

Tz'tel's of C'I rind C'I

Human

Guinea Pig

Human

Guinea Pig

C'4

TABLE 6

Original Serum

C'I

C'4

Sources of Components of EAC'1.4

Tilei. s of C'2, C'/ und C'4 tm Gilt'neo P?g R/, R4, Rl, ,/ and Titet'I. 0721gi"n/ Sei. u?, I

C'2 Titers in Human Serum

930

490

960

285

Human

Human

Guinea Pig

Guinea Pig

C'I

Rl

Tt'tel. s of C'I and C'4

550

8.9

1,230

120

116,000

88,000

Human

Guinea Pig

Human

Guinea Pig

C'4

R4

535

42

555

31.5

o

122,000

18

Original Serum

C'I

C'4
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R1,4

300

1.2

520

10.0

C'2 Titers in Guinea Pig Serum

16,800

20,500

26,500

42,000

35,000

o

Rl

10,200

7,000

21,000

22,500

44

o

63,500

72,000

R4

14,000

17,800

24,500

40,500

o

39,000

R1,4

8,900

17,000

22,000

36,000

26,000

o

14.3

o



DISCUSSIO\

TIT 1945, BIER at nl. showed that eaclt coin-
ponent of Ihuman complement might be re-
placed by the corresponding component of
guinea pig complement and orce Deltd in Im-
inune hemolysis, and other workers ITa\, e con-
firmed these results. But these studies \\, ere

made \\, ith classical R-reagents, \\, hiclt have
since been sho\\, I\ to have certain limitations

In 1964, the fourtlt component of human
complement \\, as titrated with the cellular in-
termediates, EAC'I gp, C'2 gp and guinea pig
C'-EDTA (INAi at at. , 1964). And, th. first
component of ITUman complement \\, as nTeas-
ured \\, itIT EAC'4 gp, C'2 gp and guinea pig
C'-EDTA. C'2 in I\umai\ serum was me as-

ured by its interaction \\, illl EAC'I gp, 4 gp
by, AUSTEN and BEER (1964). But, these au-
thors employed only one cellular Intermediatc
for titration of C'2 in ITUman serum. Expcri-
merits o1\ the deca\, of EAC'I gp, 4 gp, 2 ha\, c
beeit made using EAC'I gp, 4 gp and a mixturc
of diluted ITUman serum and partially purified
C'2 tip. However, the results cannot be re-
garded as giving a true decay curve of EAC'I
gp, 4 gp, 2 ITU

it is very difficult to prepare EAC'I itu, 4
hu containing sufficient amounts of bound C'I
hu and C'4 ITU, because in humait as \\, GII as
in guinea pig serum, the existence of a sub-
stance which Inactivates C'I has been reported.

named C'I destroyerThis substance \\, as

(NAGAKi at n/., 1965) and C'I in activator
(NELSON at n/., 1966) in human and guinea
pig sera, respectively. This substance \\, as
suggested to be identical \\, ith C'I esterase
inhibitor. It \\, as reported that partially pu-
rifled guinea pig C'4 was contaminated \\ith
C'Tinactivator (NELSON at tt1. , 1966). Nioi. LER-
EBERHARD at n/. did not refer to contamination

of their purified preparatioiT of human C'4
\^itI\ C'I destroyer (1963). Efforts have been
made to remove C' I destroyer from purified

of ITUman C'4 and successfulpreparations
results have been obtained (NAGAKi at a/.,
1966). \\;itIT this purified C'4 hu and partial-

Iy purified C'I hti, EAC'I ITU, 4 hu \\, hich had
a Tmax of 6 minutes \\, as prepared. Thus,
four cellular intermediates, EAC'I hu, 4 hu,
EAC'I hu, 4 gp, EAC'I gp, 4ITU and EAC'I
gp, 4 gp \\, ere prepared and their reactivities
witlt C'2 hti and C'2 gp \\, ere compared.

A marked difference was seen in the forma-

tioiT of EAC'I, 4.2 cell. According to the the-
oretical analysis reported by BORsos at at.
(1961"), Tm^x d'ornd^ up. n th. arcing"
number of SAC'1.4, the specific rate constant
of formation of SAC'I, 4.2 and the decay
constant of SAC'1.4,2. In the present ex-
periments, Tma\ of each EAC'1.4 preparation
varied \\. ith the source of C'2. The average
number of SAC'1.4 of eacl\ EAC'1.4 must be
fixed, and so the difference in the Tmax of
EAC'1.4,21\u and FAC'1.4,2 gp inList be due
to a differcnce in the formation constant and or
decay, constant of SAC'I, 4.2.

I*;o experiments \\'CTe made o1\ the rate
constai\I of formatioi\ of SAC'1.4,2.

From experiments on thc rate constant of
decay of SAC'1.42, it was concluded that this
constant varied with the source of C'2 but not
with the source of SAC'1.4. AUSTEN and BEER
employed a mixture of partially purified C'2
gp and diluted humail serum for experiments
o1\ decay be catise the^ could I\ot use diluted
htiman scrum as a source of C'2. These ex-

perlments led them to conclude that the rate
constant of decay of SAC'I gp, 4 gp, 2 gpjhu
was identical \\, itIT that of SAC'I gp, 4 gp,
2 gp. However, it \\, as clear that the rate
constant of decay of SAC'I, 4.2 hu must be
much greater than that of SAC'I, 4.2 gp and
the ITalf life of SAC'1.4,2 hu must be much
shorter than that of SAC'1.4,2 gp, \\, hen partial-
Iy purified C'2 hu \\, as employed.

There \\, ere marked differences in the re-

activities of partially purified C'2, and especial-
Iy C'2 hu, with four kinds of EAC'1.4. The
titers of partially purified C'2 hu measured
with EAC'I hu, 4 gp and EAC'I gp, 4 gp
were inucl} lower than those \\, ith EAC'I ITU,

4 hti and EAC'I gp, 4 hu. However, \\, hen
C'2 in \\, hole serum \\, ere measured, there \\, as
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no marked difference in the reactivities of C'2

hu and C'2 gp. A10reover, when C'2 in R-
reagents, Rl, R4 and R1,4, were measured,
their C'2 reactivities \\, ere similar to that of

partially purified C'2. The following conclu-
SIons are drawn from these results. At the

optimal dilution of human serum for titration
of C'2, there are high concentrations of C'I
and C'4 which form SAC'I hu, 4 hu sites on
EAC'I, 4 and react with C'2. However, at the
optimal dilution of guinea pig serum for titra-
tion of C'2, there are only one to two molecules
of C'I and C'4. Hence, the reactivities of
partially purified C'2 hu with four kinds of
EAC'1.4 differ from those of C'2 in human
serum, while the reactivities of partially pu-

rifled C'2 gp are similar to those of C'2 in
guinea pig serum

Human C'2, and especially purified C'2 hu,
gave very 10\\, titers with EAC'I hu, 4 gp and
EAC'I gp, 4 gp, and guinea pig C'2 gave
relatively 10\\, titers with EAC'I hu, 41tu and
EAC'I hu, 4 gp. These phenomena might be
due to the incompatibility of human C'2 with
C'4 gp and of guinea pig C'2 with C'I hu, but
this possibility requires investigation.
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